
INFOST 780 – XML for Libraries
Semester: Fall 2016
Instructor: Kevin Trainor
Assignment: Wisconsin_Museums_3
Course Component: Coding Assignments
Grading Rubric

Submission

Timeliness

DescriptionPoints

Available points49

On Time0

Late-16

Not submitted-49

File Submitted

DescriptionPoints

Available points10

File submitted met all expectations0

Submitted more than 1 file.-5

File type was not .zip-3

Submitted file does not include an Oxygen project-5

Submitted file name does not include student name.-2

Submitted file name does not include name of assignment.-2

File did not meet any of the expectations.-10

Not submitted.-10
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XSLT Stylesheet

Technique

DescriptionPoints

Available points11

Met all expectations0

Does not include an xsl:output element.-3

Includes an xsl:output element. But, is missing some of the options used
in the demo video.

-1

Does not include an xsl:template rule that matches on the document root
("/").

-3

Does not iterate over museum elements with xsl:for-each.-3

Does not properly check for optional elements with xsl:if.-1

Does not use xsl:text to insert text values into output.-1

Not submitted-11

CSS Stylesheet

Completeness

DescriptionPoints

Available points5

Met all expectations0

Did not include a style rule that effectively styles some HTML page element
in a recognizable way.

-5

Not submitted-5
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Technique

DescriptionPoints

Available points5

Met all expectations0

Was not connected successfully to the HTML page.-5

Not submitted-5

Generated HTML Page

Completeness

DescriptionPoints

Available points10

Met all expectations0

Does not include a report heading.-1

Does not include content from all museum entries in instance document.-1

Does not include output for any museum sub-elements.-8

Does not include output for most museum sub-elements.-6

Does not include output for some museum sub-elements.-4

Does not include output for a very few museum sub-elements.-2

Not submitted-10
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Technique

DescriptionPoints

Available points10

Met all expectations0

Document is not a proper HTML5 page instance.-2

Document does not have a proper title element.-2

Document does not contain content for each museum within a paragraph
(or similar) element.

-4

Document does not break sub-element content from instance document
onto separate lines using a br (or similar) element.

-2

Not submitted-10

Grade Adjustments

Adjustment

DescriptionPoints

None expected.0

Adjustment made to assure that assignments that show a good faith effort
on all parts, are submitted on time, and reflect proper attention to detail
score a minimum of 85 points.

0

Total Available Points = 100
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